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EQUALITY EVERY DAY

CLIENT
LETTER

ECLC works with individual clients
and the community more broadly to
advance and seek equality – equal
access to justice, to the justice system
and to the information and knowledge
to engage equitably with them. From
babies through young people, middle
age and even seniors, the Centre works
for equality for all. Beyond this, human
rights, fairness and justice are for the
whole of life, as legal issues have a
broad and often unpredictable impact.
ECLC can’t do this work and achieve
equality by working alone. Increasingly,
the Centre integrates its work with
agency, university, health and other
partners to reach its aims, working for
equality – every day.

I am writing to say thank you to ECLC and the
wonderful lawyer who helped me a great deal.
I feel very indebted to all the help and support
I received during a very awful time in my
life, which was horribly confusing, filled with
uncertainty and frightening. Myself and my two
little girls first came to ECLC a few years ago
after a violent ending to a long relationship
with my ex. I was very fortunate to meet the
lawyer and what struck me was not only her
professionalism but her kindness in all her
dealings with myself and my girls.
Thanks to her and ECLC I have been able to get
three-consecutive IVOs, which has really helped
to provide us with the mental space to recover
and rebuild our lives. I should mention that
without ECLC helping me with this process I
fear we would have been lost/overwhelmed and
ended up in another dangerous situation with
my ex-partner.
I should also mention that because of these
positive steps I am pursuing new education and
career opportunities - things I never would have
had the confidence to do in my past life with an
abusive ex-partner or if I had not had the help I
did from ECLC. So again thank you and I credit
that initial support and humanity shown by
your staff as what sparked off a long process of
change for me and my children and in regaining
our confidence!
I want you to know how much ECLC has helped
me and the wonderful work of my lawyer and
her ability to be so caring, which I will forever be
indebted to.
XXX
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ECLC acknowledges the Wurundjeri people of
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CHAIRPERSON & CEO
Equality. Theoretically very easy to understand.
Practically, very hard to achieve.
Every day ECLC works with individual clients and the community more broadly to advance
and seek equality – equal access to justice, to the justice system and to the information and
knowledge to engage equitably with them. From babies to young people, middle age and
seniors, the Centre works for equality for all.
While seeking equality, inequality is discovered every day. Within these pages are powerful
stories of inequality experienced at the individual level – landlords abusing their power
over tenants, young people engaging with the authority of police, seniors taken advantage
of due to perceptions of their ability and many women and children enduring the gross
inequality of family violence.
While the Centre is at the forefront of inequality in access to justice, the issues the clients
and communities face relate to the whole of life, as health and life issues lead to legal issues
and legal issues themselves have a broad and often unpredictable impact.
Just another every day? In September, the Centre received a call requesting its support for a
Prime Ministerial visit the next morning. What followed was an extraordinary 24 hours both
for ECLC and some important first steps from the Australian Government in addressing
family violence. Extensive development work followed and ECLC’s Family Violence Team
has now commenced assisting hard-to-reach women experiencing family violence with a
strategic, holistic approach.
The work and development of the Centre is guided by its Strategic Plan (2015-18) with key
strategies and seven Priority Communities. One strategy, to “be part of the conversation
in key social, economic and legal decision-making forums” was certainly evident on that
September day. Through the rest of the year these conversations have also included with
the critical Royal Commission into Family Violence, as well as with elder abuse, tenancy,
students and health-justice issues.
The Centre’s direct legal help to clients completed another record year assisting 3,211
individuals – an increase of 8.1% and more than 3,000 separate clients for the first time.
The increase is across the Centre’s array of services but particularly in family violence, both
at the Ringwood Court Intervention Order Support Service and across the Centre’s offices
and outreach.
ECLC can’t do this work and seek equality by working alone. Increasingly, the Centre
integrates its work with agency, university, health and other partners to reach its aims, often
embedding teams in their everyday places (particularly with hard-to-reach communities) in
an approach deeper and more challenging than just a visiting outreach. Amidst the major
projects, a myriad of community development, community
legal education and partnership projects are conducted
through the year, particularly with Priority Communities.
Internally, with continued growth leading to a larger agency
size, management and the Board identified that it was
necessary to reconsider its organisational structure and systems.
Following this review, modifications and new frameworks were
implemented to ensure the continuing health of the Centre
and effective operation both now and for future development.

Appreciation is extended to staff who engaged positively with these changes and particularly
those who ‘stepped up’ into new or acting roles and provided excellent leadership through
this journey.
The Centre’s volunteers maintained their crucial role primarily through assisting clients
at night service, during the day or at Court, as well as other important roles. The Centre
volunteers remain a lifeblood of the work and adapt to the continually changing needs.
Thank you for your commitment, wisdom and support. Two outstanding dinners were
conducted (July and May) with the retitled Volunteers and Partnerships Dinner recognising
the importance of the Centre’s community partners in its work for the first time.

Every day ECLC works in partnership with many agency, individual
and funding partners. ECLC offers its gratitude to each of these
– who work with the team to actively seek equality.
Every day ECLC works in partnership with many agency, individual and funding partners.
ECLC offers its gratitude to each of these – who work with the team to actively seek equality.
In the year ahead, regrettably the Australian Government’s decision to reduce funding to
community legal centres hangs as a dark and ominous cloud. ECLC has been
advised of an expected $240,000 funding cut from July 1, 2017 but will be strongly
advocating at a range of levels to reverse this decision which would severely impact
the communities in the eastern catchment.
In a year of great growth but challenge, the staff team have overwhelmingly
responded with continued determination, professionalism and innovation. We
thank all of the staff for their dedication to equality every day and their ongoing
collaboration and commitment.
Through the year, ECLC farewelled three longstanding and highly respected leaders
from the staff team. Leonie Burnham, Denise Budge and Donna Askew have each
demonstrated outstanding and distinctive skill, commitment and innovation
across a range of roles and made invaluable contributions to the Centre over an
extended period, leaving a positive legacy as they step out to new opportunities.
Their input and impact is greatly appreciated and acknowledged.
We thank the Board for their expertise and support as they perform their vital governance
role. The Board’s oversight and guidance continues to ensure the success of the Centre’s
development with far broader measures than just funding and staffing growth.
Since the launch of the Centre back in 1974 there have well been over 15,000 days of
working for equality and the vision of human rights, fairness and justice. ECLC will continue
to develop and expand that work and trust that you will work with us as we all work for
equality – every day.

Janet Matton
Chairperson

Michael Smith
CEO
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STRATEGIC PLAN
2015– 2018

BOARD & STAFF
BOARD
Janet Matton
Chairperson
Christine Cowin
Deputy Chairperson

MANAGEMENT
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
AND PROJECT
CO-ORDINATORS

Michael Smith
Chief Executive Officer
Belinda Lo
Director – Legal Services, Principal Lawyer

Jose Abalo
Secretary

Christina Burke
MABELS Project

Katiana Velcek
Director – People and Shared Services

Tony Monley
Treasurer

Jacinta Maloney
Deakin Legal Service

Donna Askew
Manager – Major Projects

Malcolm Cumming

Susan Hillman Stolz
YRIPP (CMY)

Denise Budge
Manager – Outer East

Sarah Smethurst
Family Violence Team

Leonie Burnham
Manager – Inner East

Iresha Buthgamuwa
Inner East

Michael Woollard
Manager – Finance

Jenny Jackson
Guy Masters
Jeanette McRae
Elke Smirl

ADVOCATES
Chrissy Andrews
Tenancy Advocate
Zoe Leishman
Financial Counsellor, FMC

Connie Chen

——
——
——
——
——
——
——

MISSION
Eastern Community Legal Centre is
committed to reform that achieves equality
and social justice within the legal system
for communities and people experiencing
disadvantage.

AIM

VALUES

Kaz Mackay
Elder Abuse Prevention
Bonnie Renou
Project Development
Naomi Milnes
Executive Assistant / Communications

Abby McCarthy
Communications
Kelsey Smith
Intake & Volunteers

MANAGING LAWYERS
Amanda McAnuff
Outer East

RESPECT
Treating ourselves and others with dignity,
honesty and appreciating diversity

Deborah Miller
Inner East

COMPASSION

Anita Koochew
Senior Community Lawyer/ Co-ordinator

Being non-judgmental, supportive,
showing empathy

ADVOCACY
Providing a voice for those who cannot
advocate for themselves

SAFETY

Marissa Johnpillai

Sharon Witteveen

Human Rights – Fairness – Justice

Belinda Gillam Derry
Yarra Ranges

Demelza-Rose Gale

Kathleen O’Callaghan

PRIORITY COMMUNITIES

To work with the community to identify
and address issues of inequality and
injustice in the legal system.

Anita Di Santo

Bethany King

VISION

Jacqui D’Sylva
Outer East

Anna Barnes
Communications

COMMUNITY LAWYERS
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INTAKE AND
ADMINISTRATION

Emily Cousins

Holly Phillips-Kliska

Gavin Wiltshire

Lynne Pearson
Stephanie Burton
Miranda Farago
Helen Gay
Claire Hall
Jo McDonald
Tracey Powell
Elise Rutherfurd

OBJECTIVES & STRATEGIES
ECLC has adopted four key objectives and an accompanying 11 strategies to consolidate
and leverage the good work already underway, and to guide work into the future:
Provide quality legal help to communities in the East and target intensive services
to clients and communities most in need
—— Undertake legal needs analyses to ascertain and meet legal need in the East
—— Develop and embed triage systems that ensure access to help for clients experiencing
the most disadvantage and that target service levels appropriately
—— Evaluate programs and services
Collaborate with the health and community sector, Government and other services, to
deliver prevention and early intervention programs to priority communities
—— Develop and deliver community development and legal education projects and 		
programs to priority communities, in partnership with other services
—— Provide legal advice and assistance, in partnership with other service providers,
where clients from communities experiencing the most disadvantage are most likely
to access help
Contribute expertise to strategic advocacy and law reform to enhance the wellbeing of
communities and people experiencing disadvantage
—— Be part of the conversation in key social, economic and legal decision-making forums

Assuring confidentiality, showing courage

—— Capture and promote project successes and learnings

JUSTICE & HUMAN RIGHTS

Maintain a vital organisation to support excellent client service

Access, equity, advocacy and empowerment

Kate Gustke

Children and Young People
People Experiencing or At Risk of Family Violence
Indigenous Australians
Older People
People who Experience Language or Cultural Barriers
People Experiencing or At Risk of Homelessness
People with a Disability or Mental Illness

STRONG GOVERNANCE &
ASSURANCE
Open and transparent management
and communication

RESOURCEFULNESS &
PRACTICALITY
Finding solutions through working
collaboratively

INNOVATION &
ENTREPRENEURESHIP
Encouraging implementing
new ideas and strategies

—— Continue to diversify funding streams to strengthen ECLC’s resource base
—— Upgrade technology to better co-ordinate service delivery across catchment areas
—— Support leadership development and pathways across the organisation
—— Enhance volunteer arrangements to make optimal use of this resource

E AS T E R N C O M M U N I T Y L EGA L C E N T R E
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CENTRE
STATISTICS

14%

Statistical information is recorded on the Community Legal Services Information
System (CLSIS), a national database used by most community legal centres. The
database is maintained by the Commonwealth Attorney General’s Department.
Client confidentiality is protected and the only details that can be viewed on the
consolidated database are de-identified. All clients’ personal details remain at
ECLC and are not transmitted.
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BREAKDOWN OF CLIENT MATTERS

of total ECLC clients
live in Other
Municipalities

Family Violence & Intervention Orders / 38%
Family Law / 22%

CULTURAL DIVERSITY

35%
China
India
England
Iran
Sri Lanka

Motor Vehicle Accidents / 4%

Self/friend/relative/neighbour / 23%

WERE BORN OUTSIDE

Legal Services / 14%

OF AUSTRALIA

Counselling & Mediation Services / 10%

Credit and Debt / 3%
Criminal Law / 3%
Neighbour Disputes / 3%
Estate, Probate and Powers of Attorney / 2%

Education Provider / 7%

Consumer Complaints / 1%

Health Services / 4%

20%

Government Dept. / MP’s Office / 4%
Other / 3%

of total ECLC
clients live in
Yarra Ranges

9%
12%
7%

6. Sinhalese
7. Vietnamese
8. Spanish
9. Korean
10.Other Chinese

of total ECLC
clients live in
Boroondara

of total ECLC
clients live in
Maroondah

24%

For the period
1 July 2015 - 30 June 2016
ACTIVITIES
Advice ............................................... 3027

UNDER 18

14%

1%

18-24

12%

25-34

24%

35-44

26%

45-54

19%

55-64

9%

65+

9%

of total ECLC
clients live in
Knox

39%

GOVERNMENT PENSION OR BENEFIT

11%

OTHER INCOME SOURCE

6%

NOT STATED

1%

NO INCOME

3211

LOW INCOME

16%

MEDIUM INCOME

19%

HIGH INCOME
NOT STATED

CLIENTS
2414 NEW CLIENTS
621 REPEAT CLIENTS

WHERE ECLC CLIENTS WERE SEEN
Bulleen Outreach

1%

176 EXISTING CLIENTS

Ringwood Magistrates’ Court 24%

Lilydale Outreach

1%

Cases closed ........................................847

Boronia Office

Yarra Junction Outreach

1%

8%

Box Hill Office

NO INCOME

56%

8%

32%

Total number of clients............3211

EARNED

1%

Cases opened ......................................898

CLIENTS

43%

INCOME SCALE

Cases ....................................................1080
Cases open at
period start .........................................182

Other Civil Complaints Inc. Employment
& Discrimination / 1%

of total ECLC
clients live in
Whitehorse

AGE OF CLIENTS
CENTRE ACTIVITIES
SUMMARY

Victims of Crime Compensation / 1%

INCOME SOURCE

of total ECLC
clients live in
Manningham

OF ECLC CLIENTS SPEAK
A LANGUAGE OTHER
THAN ENGLISH AT HOME

MOST COMMON LANGUAGES
SPOKEN AT HOME BY ECLC CLIENTS,
EXCLUDING ENGLISH

Mandarin
Persian
Cantonese
Hindi
Arabic

Immigration / 4%

OF ECLC CLIENTS

6. Malaysia
7. New Zealand
8. Burma
9. Vietnam
10. Greece

18%
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Tenancy / 6%

Court/Tribunal / 35%

TOP COUNTRIES OF BIRTH OUTSIDE OF AUSTRALIA

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Traffic Offences & Other Fines / 12%

HOW DID CLIENTS
HEAR ABOUT ECLC?

23%

Deakin University Outreach

7%

Ashburton Outreach

1%

Healesville Office

5%

Hawthorn Outreach

1%

Health Justice Partnership

2%

Rowville Outreach

1%

Family Relationship
Centre Ringwood Outreach

1%

FAMILY TYPE
16%

2 PARENT + CHILDREN

24%

SOLE PARENT + CHILDREN

29%

OTHER FAMILY TYPE

ON THE

20%

SINGLE

2014-15 YEAR

11%

NOT STATED

INCREASE

E AS T E R N C O M M U N I T Y L EGA L C E N T R E
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VOLUNTEERS &
PARTNERSHIPS DINNER
ECLC held its annual dinner on Thursday 12 May during National Volunteer Week.
The 2016 event was the first occasion where partnerships were formally acknowledged
and a record-breaking 150 people were in attendance to help the Centre thank its
100+ volunteers and many organisational partners for their generous contribution.
ECLC was honoured to have Victoria’s first Commissioner for Gender and Sexuality,
Rowena Allen present as keynote speaker. Commissioner Allen highlighted some of the
social and legal issues faced by the LGBTI community, including discrimination in the work
place and aged care, as well as some positive advances during her time as Commissioner,
such as the inclusion of LGBTI-specific recommendations in the Royal Commission into
Family Violence.

VOLUNTEERS &
PARTNERS

ECLC would like to thank its dinner sponsors JH Legal, Maurice Blackburn Lawyers, Moores
and Robinson Gill Lawyers for their support of the event.

VOLUNTEERS
Jose Abalo
Sophia Andritsos
Elise Anselma
Merryn Auldist
Connor Beattie
Jonathan Beh
Fiona Blake
Babita Bohora
Bill Boucher
Stephen Bruce
Tess Chappell
Anna Chen
Rebecca Cohen
Karin Costenoble
Emily Cousins
Christine Cowin
Leigh Crosbie

Malcolm Cumming
Beth Dal Cin
Tony Daquino
Megan Drew
Chantal Drysdale
Leah Dunning
Matthew Fong
Helen Gay
David Goddard
Rhonda Goodall
Lisa Grealy
Geraldine Griffiths
Mardi Grivas
Alexandra Gunn
Craig Halfpenny
Ben Hicks
Declan High

Rebecca Hunter
Briana Jackman
Jenny Jackson
Joseph Jeney
Karen Jones
Vernice Lee
Belinda Li
Rachael Lim
Natalie Ling
Aakash Kapoor
Louisa Kefford
Jacinta Magazzu
Thomas Mah
Alexander Marinis
Guy Masters
Janet Matton
Brendan McCarthy

Luke McLean
Hannah McMahon
Jeanette McRae
Chris Mitchell
Caterina Molluso
Tony Monley
Alexandra Mow
Deshani Narangala
Eric Nguyen
Peter Nicholas
Shaun Nolan
Denise O’Shannassy
Dean Pavitt
Mary Pirozek
Nigel Ross
Elise Rutherford
Fedros Ryan

Lachlan Ryan
Courtney Salter
Rebekah Shanks
Melissa Siah
Andrew Sinclair
Elke Smirl
Natesha Somasundaram
Paul Thompson
Liana Tomassini
Erin Varker
Julia Ventura
Luci Williams
Margaret Willis
Gavin Wiltshire
Xue-er Xiao
Lucy Young
Alison Zhu

KEY AGENCY PARTNERS

The ongoing support of these financial and other partners is gratefully acknowledged:

—— Victoria Legal Aid
—— Australian Government
—— Attorney-General’s Department
—— Victoria Law Foundation
—— Victorian Legal Services Board
—— Department of Justice and Regulation
—— City of Boroondara
—— City of Whitehorse
—— Knox City Council
—— Manningham City Council
—— Maroondah City Council
—— Yarra Ranges Council
—— Phyllis Connor Memorial Trust
—— Victorian Multicultural Commission
—— Victorian Equal Opportunity & Human 		
Rights Commission
—— Anglicare Victoria
—— Balwyn Welfare Association
—— Barwon Community Legal Service
—— Boorndawan Willam Aboriginal
Healing Service
—— Box Hill Citizen’s Advice Bureau
—— Camcare
—— Carrington Health
—— Centre for Multicultural Youth
—— Centrelink (Department of Human Services)

—— Council On The Ageing (Victoria)
—— Court Network
—— Darwin Community Legal Service
—— Deakin University Student Association
—— Department of Education and Training
—— Devenish & Co
—— DLA Piper
—— Eastern Melbourne Medicare Local
—— EACH
—— Eastern Men’s Behaviour Change Consortium
—— EDVOS (Eastern Domestic Violence Service)
—— EMR Family Violence Partnership
—— Family Access Network
—— Federation of Community Legal Centres
—— FMC Mediation and Counselling Victoria
—— Gateway LLEN
—— Healesville Indigenous Community
Services Association
—— Healesville Living and Learning Centre
—— HICCI (Healesville Interchurch
Community Care Inc.)
—— Holding Redlich
—— Inner East Community Health Centre
—— Inner East PCP
—— Inspiro Community Health Service
—— JH Legal

—— Justice Connect
—— Knox Infolink
—— Living and Learning & Ajani (Bulleen)
—— Loddon Campaspe CLC
—— Louise Multicultural Community Centre
—— Maurice Blackburn
—— Migrant Information Centre (Eastern)
—— Moores Legal
—— Mr. I Whykes
—— NACLC
—— Northern Suburbs CLS (WA)
—— Outer East Health & Community
Support Alliance
—— Ringwood Family Relationship Centre 		
(EACH)
—— Ringwood Magistrates’ Court
—— Robinson Gill Lawyers
—— Seniors Rights Victoria
—— Victoria Police
—— Women’s Health East
—— Women’s Legal Service Victoria
—— Yarra Valley Community Health
(Eastern Health)
—— ECLC Volunteers and Members

ECLC VOLUNTEER
LIFETIME ACHIEVEMENT
AWARD
KAREN JONES
Karen Jones is the 2016 recipient
of the ECLC Volunteer Lifetime
Achievement Award, which was
presented at the Volunteers and
Partnerships Dinner. The award
recognises Karen’s long service
and contributions as an outreach
volunteer and in her previous role
as the Chair of ECLC’s Board.

What initially motivated you to volunteer with ECLC?
I think my original motivation was twofold. Firstly, to “give back”, which I know is
more than a little clichéd but I genuinely felt that I could offer something to those less
fortunate. My second, more selfish, motivation was to broaden my own experiences and
to network with others who have the same values.

In what ways has the Centre changed in
your time as a volunteer?
The Centre is so much more than it was back then. What a sophisticated and impressive
organisation it has become, now offering so many more specialised services to such a
broad demographic. I’m especially impressed by the team of passionate supporters that
the Centre has been able to attract, which is reflective of the high regard that it deservedly
has in the community.

What have you enjoyed most about
volunteering with ECLC?
I’ve mostly enjoyed the feeling that I have assisted in some way for our clients to see light
at the end of the tunnel when they are trying to navigate through that scary legal maze,
and more often than not just being a friendly stranger that they can reach out to and
get some advice from. Of course, I was immensely proud to have been Chair of the ECLC
Board when we opened the Boronia office. Not that I did any of the hard work, I just had
the privilege of basking in a little of the glory!
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NOTES

ON THIS DAY

INTERVENTION ORDER
SUPPORT SERVICE (IOSS)

IOSS increased to four days
at RMC – Monday, Tuesday,
Thursday, Friday

ROYAL COMMISSION INTO
FAMILY VIOLENCE

9:00

10:00

11:00

12:00

The addition of the extra day at the
Ringwood Magistrates’ Court (RMC)
Intervention Order Support Service
has resulted in an additional 175
client matters being assisted at court,
an increase of over 20% to a total of
1,044 matters. Now four very busy
days each week, the duty lawyer
services have the invaluable support
of the paralegal volunteers who
assist with intake, negotiations and
administration duties. The lawyers
are also supported by the ECLC
intake and administration team who
undertake pre-court conflict checks
and file administration. This work
has significantly increased due to the
extra day at court.

The recommendations of the Royal
Commission into Family Violence were
largely welcomed by ECLC. The Centre has
worked to advocate against family violence
for over ten years and recognises the need
to provide a whole of community response
as supported by the Commission’s findings.

JANET’S
STORY
Janet had an intervention order application
brought on her behalf by the police (Family
Violence Safety Notice). Although the
police had brought the application on
her behalf, Janet was confused about the
terminology and also about her options.
The police referred her to the ECLC duty
lawyer service so that she could obtain
independent legal advice about the options
available to her.
The ECLC duty lawyer advised Janet about
her options whilst Janet was also supported
by the Court Applicant Worker. The advice

ECLC has worked in the family violence
field across the whole spectrum of its
work including: community development
(including community legal education
and professional development), generalist
service (advice and casework), tenancy,
Sort It! (Deakin Legal Service for Students),
Intervention Order Support Service (IOSS),
night service, major projects, elder abuse
prevention and law reform.

took place in the ’Protected Persons Space’
at the Ringwood Magistrates’ Court.
Janet reported that she felt more confident
about why the police had intervened in
her matter after speaking to the ECLC duty
lawyer and was able to instruct the police
about asking for the perpetrator of family
violence to be removed from her home so
that she and her children were protected.
The Community Lawyer also provided
Janet with simple family law advice so that
she was aware that she had legal options
available to her in relation to child contact
issues.

2:00

INCREASE IN CLIENTS SEEN THROUGH THE
INTERVENTION ORDER SUPPORT SERVICE
AT RINGWOOD MAGISTRATES’ COURT

2015/16

2014/15

4:00

2013/14

3:00

ECLC was also pleased that the expansion
of tenancy rights for those experiencing
family violence has been recognised.
ECLC looks forward to continuing to
work with our partner agencies such as
specialist family violence services, health
and education services and Aboriginal
community specific services to provide
holistic responses to keep women and
children safe.

In particular, ECLC was pleased to note
that the initiative of the Family Violence
Integration Project, including morning
co-ordination meetings was recommended
as a best practice model. This model
ensures that agencies working together
to keep community members safe
communicate effectively and transparently
at the beginning of each family violence
court day. The importance of safe court
facilities, such as the Protected Person’s
Space at Ringwood, was also recognised.

1:00

To do:

»»Meet other services for Morning Co-ordination

Elder Abuse, including elder abuse
prevention work was also recognised as
an important area to concentrate on family
violence advocacy. ECLC’s Elder Abuse
Prevention program plays a valuable role in
educating community members on elder
abuse and how to identify it. The Centre
looks forward to expanding this program
in the future by extending training to CaLD
communities and other professionals
including health and legal professionals.
Both ECLC’s IOSS service and the broader
practice come into contact with elder
abuse matters on a frequent basis and
ECLC was very pleased to see Elder Abuse
as a recognised form of family violence.

ECLC was pleased also that the Commission
noted the experience of the Health Justice
projects which highlighted the importance
of health practitioners being aware of their
significant role in identifying and assisting
victim/survivors of family violence whilst
working closely with legal providers.

Meeting

»»Undertake conflict checks
»»Interview clients
»»Advise clients of Intervention Order options
available

945

5:00

791
6:00

534
7:00

»»Refer clients to support services as needed
»»Negotiate matters with police
»»Meet with Victoria Legal Aid, private practitioners
and litigants for further negotiations

»»Update registrar on progress of matters
»»Finalise matters
»»Appear in court to represent clients
»»Debrief volunteer paralegals at end of day

30%

38%
OF ECLC’S CLIENT
WORK WAS RELATED
TO FAMILY VIOLENCE

WHERE CLIENTS
WERE SEEN FOR
FAMILY VIOLENCE /
INTERVENTION ORDER
MATTERS

6%

59%

5%

Ringwood Magistrates’ Court
ECLC Office
Outreach Location
Health Justice Outreach
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TUESDAY

Tuesday 17 November, 2015
ECLC launched
Rental Stress in the East report

9:00

ECLC launched its tenancy report ‘Rental Stress in the East’
at the Centre’s 2015 Annual General Meeting. The report
documents the work of the Centre’s Tenancy Advice and
Advocacy Program (TAAP) and uncovers extensive rental stress
in Melbourne’s Eastern Metropolitan Region (EMR).
The TAAP provides services to the most disadvantaged
tenants in the EMR, particularly those facing vulnerabilities
such as disability, family violence and mental health issues.
The report presents data gathered since the program’s
beginnings in 2012 and confirms that tenants assisted reflect
the breadth of issues facing tenants across the region.
However, the program is clearly operating at full capacity.
A lack of time and resources restricts ECLC’s ability to
communicate the availability of the service to other
community agencies. This raises a significant concern that
tenants in need of support are being denied access, and that
a shortfall in provision could cause further stress on other
community organisations, such as homelessness services.

12:00

The report recommends that the State Government make
further investments to expand the tenancy program in the
EMR in order to meet increasing client demand for advice
and advocacy.

1:00

Following a Consumer Affairs Victoria (CAV) Review, some
additional resources are expected to be allocated to the
Victorian TAAP program in 2017. ECLC will continue to
advocate that the needs of tenants in the East should
be prioritised in this regard.

2:00

3:00

4:00

5:00

6:00

7:00

SORT IT!
DEAKIN LEGAL SERVICE

TENANCY

11:00

NOTES

ON THIS DAY

8:00

10:00
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To do:

»»Complete client application to VCAT
»»Meet Consumer Affairs Victoria staff
regarding program review

»»Contact VCAT regarding an injunction
for an illegally-evicted tenant

»»Write submission to CAV’s review of the
Residential Tenancies Act

»»Contact real estate agent to confirm

on-site meeting time with client and
landlord

»»Liaise with Tenants Union of Victoria

regarding ‘grey area’ on tenancy matter

»»Return Family Violence Advocate call

regarding tenancy family violence
provisions and possible referral to ECLC

AMIR’S
STORY

TENANCY MATTERS
29%

TENANCY OTHER

26%

REPAIRS AND BREACHES

17%

MATTERS AND RESPONSIBILITIES

15%

RENT AND BOND

13%

TENANCY TERMINATION

A rooming house operator (RHO) of an unregistered rooming
house demanded administration fees, late rent fees, ‘bills in
advance’ fees, fees for failing to adhere to a cleaning roster,
fees for utilities despite the property not being separately
metered and numerous other fees.
ECLC’s client, Amir, was an international student and did not
know his rights, so he paid a number of these fees.
ECLC advised Amir that he could make an application
to VCAT for compensation as none of these costs were
enforceable. Amir agreed to proceed with an application.
The tenancy advocate attempted to negotiate the matter
with the RHO prior to going to VCAT. However, the RHO
refused to negotiate. Amir’s compensation matter proceeded
to VCAT and an Order was made directing the RHO to pay
Amir $1085.28. He is yet to receive payment from the RHO
so ECLC is assisting Amir with enforcement of the Order
through the Magistrates’ Court.
Amir is so pleased with ECLC’s assistance that he is
encouraging other residents of the rooming house to contact
the Centre to pursue their own claims.

FOR STUDENTS
Sort It! Deakin Legal Service for Students continues to provide
free and accessible legal advice and casework for Deakin
University students on the Burwood campus, each week on
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday. As many students are living
out of home (often for the first time) and engaging in part-time
work, tenancy and employment are areas for which students
commonly seek legal advice. Almost three quarters of clients
seeking legal advice from the service are international students,
on a range of issues including immigration, tenancy, consumer,
scams and employment.
Holistic student advocacy means Sort It! lawyers work closely
with Deakin University Student Association (DUSA) advocates
to address student problems, for the benefit of student
clients. While Sort It! can provide students with legal advice
and casework assistance, student advocates are well placed
to identify legal issues and make referrals, and can provide
additional welfare support and advocacy for students with
university disciplinary procedures. Sort It! also works closely with
Deakin staff providing support to students, such as International
Student Advisors, to facilitate cross-referrals. With additional
support students are more likely to maintain their studies.
The Sort It! team presented at the Deakin University Student
Access and Equity Youth Conference in Geelong in August
2015, and in May 2016 the Sort It! Co-ordinator presented at the
Tertiary Advocacy Conference in Melbourne to student advocates
from 60 universities across Australia.
Sort It! Deakin Legal Service for Students is a partnership between
DUSA, Eastern Community Legal Centre and Barwon Community
Legal Service, who provide legal services for students at Deakin’s
Waurn Ponds, Waterfront and Warrnambool campuses.

ANNETTE’S
STORY
Annette was referred to the
Sort It! Deakin Legal Service for
Students by a DUSA advocate
as she had received a ‘show
cause’ notice from Deakin University
in relation to her academic performance and her student
visa (573) was due to expire within a few weeks.
Annette was concerned that the show cause notice would
affect her ability to apply for a new student visa. If an
international student is excluded from their course, they are
in breach of mandatory student visa condition 8202, which
can result in their visa being cancelled by the Department
of Immigration.
During her appointment Annette confided she had struggled
throughout her degree for personal reasons. The Sort It! migration
lawyer requested permission to speak with the DUSA advocate
about Annette’s case so they could support her together.
As the show cause notice was ongoing and Annette’s enrolment
had not yet been suspended or cancelled, a new Confirmation of
Enrolment for semester 2 was automatically issued and Annette
was able to successfully apply for a new student visa.
With the support of her DUSA advocate Annette responded
to the show cause notice within the time allowed and was
supported through Deakin University’s appeals process.
Annette was able to continue her studies and continues to
receive assistance and support from her psychologist and the
Deakin Disability Resource Centre.

DEAKIN LEGAL SERVICE FOR STUDENTS
LEGAL MATTERS
Family Law / 2%

To do:

Family Violence & Intervention Orders / 5%
Tenancy / 11%

»»Client appointment with migration lawyer

Consumer, Credit and Debt / 4%

»»Meet with Deakin International Student Advisor
»»Collaborate with Barwon Community Legal Service on

Immigration / 52%
Car Accidents / 3%
Other Civil / 5%

a presentation for the Tertiary Advocacy Conference

Criminal Law & Traffic Offences / 18%

»»Deliver professional development session for DUSA and
Deakin staff and launch the newly developed sample
co-tenancy agreement

Students
16% Domestic

»»Coordinate legal information and ‘mental health check’
resources for Essence of Student Life Expo

»»Liaise with Deakin housing staff to arrange alternative
accommodation for client experiencing tenancy issues

84%

International
Students

DEAKIN
LEGAL SERVICE
FOR STUDENTS –
STUDENT TYPE
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WEDNESDAY

NOTES

8:00

COULD WE DROP IN
FOR A VISIT?

LEGAL SERVICES
9:00

10:00

The Legal Service continues to be overwhelmed with predominantly family violence and family law work. This is likely
a reflection of the awareness brought about by the investigations and findings of the Royal Commission into Family Violence
and limitations in legal aid funding in family law proceedings.
In recognition of the cuts to criminal law assistance by legal aid, ECLC has boosted its generalist practice by employing two
lawyers with significant criminal law experience so that the legal practice can respond to a range of criminal law issues. The
paralegal volunteers play an important role in assisting the lawyers with legal research and associated file and client work.

11:00

To do:
12:00

»»Attend Hawthorn outreach session

»»Meet with clients for legal advice and
1:00

possible casework

»»Conduct interpreter training for night
service volunteers

2:00

3:00

»»Attend Ringwood Magistrates’ Court to
deliver IOSS duty lawyer service

»»Welcome clients to ECLC
»»Engage paralegals and coach in client
service and legal advice provision

»»Conduct conflict checks for client

appointments, where a party was not
disclosed prior to the appointment

»»Meet with clients to advise on their

»»Review casework guidelines in light of

»»Complete ‘day-to-night’ referrals for

supervision and mentoring

legal matters

matters passing to the day lawyers

»»Ensure adequate file notes of client
problems and advice given are
completed and filed

4:00

6:00

To do:

»»Meet with community lawyers for
changing community needs and feedback

5:00

NIGHT
SERVICE

JAN’S
STORY

»»Conduct legal research

Jan, a night service client, had a neighbourhood dispute about a fence. She was not sure how to approach her neighbour who
seemed reticent to engage with her when she approached him to pay for half of the cost of the fence repair. Jan was advised by
the Night Service in how to write a letter to her neighbour, and then how to issue a Notice to Fence in the event that negotiations
were not successful.
Jan was provided with referrals to the Dispute Settlement Centre as well to assist her in the future should there be further issues
with her neighbour.

7:00

Jan came back a few months later with a completely separate legal query related to a speeding fine that she’d incurred.
The Night Service volunteer lawyer assisted her to write a letter to waive the fine in light of this being her first offence.

At lunchtime on Wednesday, ECLC’s CEO received a phone call.
The Prime Minister’s Office and Attorney-General’s Department had
a question:

Could ECLC host the (new) PM and some VIP’s for a major
announcement? A Women’s Safety Package?
Press would of course be in attendance and there would be a chance
for them to meet some staff. When? Tomorrow morning, about 8.00am!
And yes, significant funding to expand ECLC’s family violence work
would be in the package.
Of course the CEO’s response was affirmative but time was very limited.
The CEO was told to await confirmation but when (within the hour) two
AFP officers arrived to inspect the venue, the event was on.
As always the Box Hill Town Hall staff were highly responsive and a
room for the media conference was confirmed. Staff were quickly
delegated tasks (there may have been some tidying) and the Board
contacted. The ECLC banner was promptly located and unfurled.
Before 7.00am the next morning Senator Michaelia Cash (Minister for
Women) was welcomed by staff and quickly seated in an interview
room for radio interviews about this new funding package. The Prime
Minister, Malcolm Turnbull, Rosie Batty and Ken Lay arrived and had
time to meet staff and hear of the vital work while photographers
followed. By 9.00am, the PM had commenced the live TV media
conference, across a number of channels.

Rosie Batty acknowledged that while the funding was very important,
the understanding of the leaders was also vital. “We are finally starting
to hear from the leaders of our country,” she said.

“They are addressing the issue. They recognise
the responsibility they have to lead our society.”
By mid-morning, the caravan had moved on and it was back to the
usual day. But the work of the Centre, particularly in addressing family
violence, was both recognised by the highest offices in the country and
renewed to develop new approaches to address the urgent needs of
women and their children.
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NOTES

ON THIS DAY
Thursday 24 September, 2015
Women’s Safety Package
Announcement

8:00

FAMILY VIOLENCE TEAM

HEALTH
JUSTICE
PARTNERSHIP

FMC FINANCIAL
COUNSELLING
PARTNERSHIP

Since early 2015, ECLC has partnered with Maroondah City Council, Yarra
Ranges Council, Eastern Domestic Violence Service (EDVOS) and Boorndawan
Willam Aboriginal Healing Service to form a Health Justice Partnership project
that provides an early intervention response to family violence, funded by the
Victorian Legal Services Board.

Early in 2016, ECLC welcomed a Financial
Counsellor to its team as part of an
embedded service collaboration with FMC
Mediation and Counselling Victoria.

9:00

10:00

In September, ECLC was announced (by Prime Minister
Malcolm Turnbull) as one of twelve legal assistance providers
across Australia to develop and pilot a specialist domestic
violence unit, under the Australian Government’s new Women’s
Safety Package.
While broad principles for this service were clear, the AttorneyGeneral’s Department provided funded services with the
opportunity to develop their service model to meet local needs
and priorities.

11:00

12:00

ECLC consulted with key agencies in the region and developed
a detailed Project Plan for a Family Violence Team (FVT) that
provides end-to-end intensive legal support to women at risk
of family violence. The team includes a Project Co-ordinator,
Family Violence Community Lawyer, Family Violence Advocate,
and intake/administration support, most of whom joined ECLC
in April.

partnerships and secondments, such as financial counsellors,
tenancy assistance and other professional disciplines.
Key local services and internal stakeholders identified the
greatest unmet legal need for clients experiencing family
violence as:
—— Comprehensive family violence intervention order advice and
casework (prior to court, at court, and at a contested hearing)
—— Child protection, particularly early intervention and advocacy
—— Family law, both in child contact and property matters.
While the limited resources of this project will not allow for
a comprehensive service in all three jurisdictions, ECLC is
developing and utilising service partnerships extensively to assist
clients where needed.

The FVT targets ‘vulnerable’ rather than ‘high risk’ clients,
particularly in these vulnerable communities:
1:00

—— Aboriginal communities
—— CaLD communities
—— Women with disabilities
—— Women with mental health issues.

2:00

3:00

4:00

5:00

6:00

The FVT has identified a number of key agency partners for
collaboration. The Team will develop these partnerships through
integrated outreach models that will allow the project to
be accessible to these vulnerable client groups. Legal advice
and casework is provided using a lawyer/advocate co-case
management model. The first ‘embedded integrated outreach’
service commenced with partner Boorndawan Willam
Aboriginal Healing Service on a weekly basis in early May.
The Team seeks to minimise the re-traumatisation that can
occur when clients are required to repeat their stories in the
‘referral roundabout’. By providing a case management/wraparound model, clients are referred internally for assistance with
legal issues that arise from their experience of family violence.
The FVT plans to further build capacity through broader

To do:

The project provides an integration model that has diverse services wrapped
around women experiencing family violence, particularly at an early stage. The
model has great potential to be replicated across multiple regions, is utilising
services and connections already in existence, and has a broad impact on the
lives of women and their children.

“Speaking with the staff gave me a lot of confidence. I felt like it
gave me a voice, and my child a voice. It gave me an understanding
of what to say, what my rights were and my child’s rights were and
by talking to them I understood how it works - I have a voice.”
—— HJP client

»»Prepare materials for family violence
Community Legal Education workshop

»»Meet with mental health agency
partners

»»RSVP to Healesville Indigenous

Community Services Association lunch

»»Upload project video for meeting
with funders

»»Deliver family violence training session
for Yarra Ranges Council
»»FVT Lawyer to attend court to assist
IVO client
»»Finalise materials for NACLC
Conference presentation

»»Meet with client at Boorndawan

Willam Aboriginal Healing Service

7:00

The first year independent evaluation of the Partnership was very positive. The
success of the project can be measured not only by the increasing number of
women gaining early access to legal and family violence services but also in the
enhanced capacity of the partner services to identify and respond to family violence.

SARAH’S
STORY

With some new funding, FMC chose
to focus its new Inner East Financial
Counsellor role specifically on assisting
clients experiencing family violence. Zoe
Leishman, employed by FMC, joined ECLC’s
Inner East team in Box Hill.
In addition to the trauma of family violence,
a number of ECLC’s clients endure the
stress of debt and bad credit reports as the
result of a financially abusive.
ECLC staff and community agencies are
referring clients to the Financial Counsellor
both where financial abuse is an issue
and where the family violence impacts
the client’s financial circumstances. This
approach removes some of the stresses and
barriers clients face in achieving positive
legal and financial outcomes, such as
eliminating extra travel and long waiting lists.
This initiative again emphasises the value of
integrated partnership responses to address
family violence and other complex issues.

Sarah is a 19-year-old client who attended ECLC’s Healesville office to seek
assistance with an outstanding phone bill. During the appointment it was
discovered that although Sarah had purchased the phone, it was being
used exclusively by her ex-partner Tom, in the context of a family violence
relationship. Sarah had been pressured by Tom to buy the phone for him
and for his phone service to be contracted in her name.

ACTION RESEARCH LED BY WOMEN’S
LEGAL SERVICE VICTORIA’S ‘STEPPING
STONES’ PROJECT IDENTIFIED THAT

The relationship became increasingly abusive and Sarah ended the relationship.
ECLC assisted her to obtain an interim Intervention Order against the other
party at Ringwood Magistrates’ Court. It was noted by the Magistrate on the
interim order that Tom was to return the phone to Sarah. He did not comply
with the order and ECLC assisted Sarah to report this breach to police.

WOMEN
EXPERIENCING
FAMILY VIOLENCE
ARE

In the meantime, Telstra issued a contract cancellation invoice to Sarah for this
service which was in excess of $3,000. As a student, she had no capacity to pay
this debt. Her own phone service was disconnected by Telstra as a result of the
unpaid debt.
ECLC worked closely with the FMC Financial Counsellor to advocate on behalf
of Sarah and seek that Telstra waive the debt. The team provided evidence of
the current Intervention Order and referred Telstra to recent recommendations
arising out of the Royal Commission into Family Violence aimed at
telecommunication service providers.
Staff are currently in negotiations with Telstra and are confident that the right
outcome will be achieved for Sarah, freeing her of the financial burden imposed
on her by her abusive ex-partner. ECLC Community Lawyers also continue to
assist her to obtain a full and final Intervention Order against Tom.

3
TIMES
MORE
LIKELY

TO RECEIVE
A MINORITY
SHARE OF THE
ASSETS OF A
RELATIONSHIP

Source

Stepping Stones: Legal barriers to economic
equality after family violence, WLSV
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ON THIS DAY
Friday 17 June, 2016
Raising awareness
of elder abuse

8:00

A N N UA L R E P O RT 2 0 1 6

MATTER
OF TRUST

9:00

10:00

Matter of Trust is a partnership project
led by ECLC in collaboration with EMR
Communities’ Council on Ethnic Issues,
Victoria Police, the Sheriff’s Office,
Centrelink, EACH, and local community
organisations, funded by the Victoria
Law Foundation.

ELDER ABUSE
Raising public awareness of issues affecting ECLC clients is key to creating meaningful
change in the community, and also across wider areas of policy and practice.

11:00

12:00

1:00

2:00

3:00

Elder abuse is a form of family violence and is a growing issue for Australia. Primary
health providers play an important role in assisting people experiencing abuse. Often,
they are the only professional that an older person will trust in disclosing their abuse.
In December 2015, ECLC launched a 90 second video entitled ‘Behind the Curtain’ to
raise awareness of elder abuse among medical professionals. The video was launched
by the Age Discrimination Commissioner Susan Ryan and provides links to support
services and information for medical professionals and their patients.
World Elder Abuse Awareness Day (WEAAD) is the United Nations designated day
to voice opposition to the abuse inflicted on older people. ECLC made a significant
contribution to raising awareness in public space for WEAAD 2016 at local and
national levels.
In recognition of WEAAD 2016, ECLC’s Elder Abuse Prevention Co-ordinator
participated in a panel discussion for the Elder Abuse Forum on Friday 17 June, hosted
by Victoria Police in Croydon. The forum provided an opportunity for ECLC and other
services such as Eastern Domestic Violence Service (EDVOS), Relationships Australia
and the Victorian Department of Justice and Regulation to share their expertise on the
issue and highlight the collaborative effort required to tackle elder abuse in the eastern
region. Over 100 professionals and police officers were in attendance.
That same day, ECLC joined the Indian Senior Citizens Association and IndianCare
to deliver a Matter of Trust workshop for around 50 senior citizens. The role-play style
presentation proved successful in building understanding of the issue. About half of
the participants recognised that elder abuse was being inflicted upon someone they
knew, which prompted further queries about what actions can be taken to stop it.

The project was originally developed
in response to the increase by the
Sherriff’s office in attending the homes
of older people from CaLD backgrounds
to repossess their property for failure
to make loan repayments after being
guarantor for an adult child and not
being aware of what they were signing
and its implications.
A Community Advisory group was
established with leaders from
the Chinese, Greek and Indian
communities to inform the content of
three separate workshops planned and
completed through 2015-16 for these
communities. An Agency Reference
group presented relevant information
to each workshop to highlight possible
supports available to families often
experiencing these overwhelming and
complex issues.
The workshops were led by these
community leaders supported by
ECLC and the content built around a
‘narrative’ - a community story created
in the workshop as an effective way of
raising issues in a non-confrontational
manner and allowing space for a
culturally sensitive conversation.

4:00

The project is preventative in approach
but also provided an opportunity to
connect with services if the issues are
identified as a real problem for their
family situation.

5:00

The key outcomes of this project were:
—— the development of an education
toolkit for bilingual facilitators to
continue community conversations
on financial elder abuse in CaLD
communities;

6:00

—— aising awareness of financial elder
abuse, and where to get help in
CaLD communities
ECLC is working with its partners to
expand this work in 2016-2018.

7:00

DIANNE’S
STORY
Dianne was a client in the ECLC family violence duty lawyer list. She told the
police that she didn’t want to proceed with the intervention order application
that the police had initiated on her behalf. The police referred Dianne to the ECLC
Community Lawyer to talk about her rights.
Dianne told ECLC’s lawyer that this was the third time that the police had attended
at her home in the last six months due to her being subjected to assaults by her
adult son. The assault that precipitated the recent police attendance had rendered
Dianne unconscious. Dianne refused to admit that her son had assaulted her and
claimed that she fell down the stairs.
Dianne said that the second time the police attended, they
had warned her that they would make an intervention order
application on her behalf if they were called out to the home
again. She was immensely embarrassed and feared that her
son would be rendered homeless if she agreed to exclude him
from the home as the police recommended.
Dianne indicated that she understood that the police and
ECLC were very concerned about her safety but said that
she loved her son too much to agree to exclude him from
the home.
When she appeared before the Magistrate, the Magistrate
questioned Dianne closely about her safety. In the questioning,
the Magistrate deduced that even if Dianne were to have a
full intervention order excluding the son from the home, she
would still allow him to stay (hence rendering the intervention
order pointless).
A very limited order was made for Dianne.

Behind the Curtain - view at www.eclc.org.au
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8:00

9:00

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
AND LEGAL EDUCATION
ECLC engages in a wide range of
community legal education and

10:00

development projects across the eastern

SATURDAY

catchment using a range of partnership
approaches. A sample of this work
highlights its breadth and how work

DONCASTER (MANNINGHAM)

FRIDAY
RINGWOOD (MAROONDAH)
Koori Justice Information Session
Community legal education at Mullum Mullum
Indigenous Gathering Place, on key legal issues
and services, in collaboration with other legal/
justice services.

is adapted for different audiences and
11:00

purposes, within the Centre’s Strategic
Priority Communities

In Law Week, ECLC presented Legal Lingo Bingo
at Doncaster Library to educate residents from
CaLD backgrounds about the law and their legal
options. Legal Lingo Bingo remains a favourite and
fun tool to cover a range of relevant legal issues.

SUNDAY
UPPER FERNTREE GULLY (KNOX)
As part of the Knox Pledge and its Prevention
of Violence Against Women work, ECLC
supports a Knox City Council/Coonara and
Orana Community Houses art installation and
performance, ‘The Locker Room’, exploring
different women’s experiences of family or
systemic violence.

12:00

WEDNESDAY

YARRA RANGES

1:00

CAMBERWELL (BOROONDARA)

ECLC opened its Yarra Ranges Centre

A thorough Dandenong Ranges Legal

in February 2014. The Centre continues

Needs Study was completed with

to grow its community connections and

recommendations now being

partnerships and provide holistic services

implemented.

to clients from its base in Healesville as

2:00

How Can I Help?
Large family violence workshop for workers in
Boroondara with many agencies collaborating.
ECLC lawyers and staff presented on services
available and also on elder abuse.

well as regular outreach to Lilydale,
Yarra Junction and other locations.

2016, conducted by pro bono partners
Gilbert & Tobin.

• the Health Justice Partnership

Strong partnerships and referral pathways

• hosting the Federation of CLC’s Law

with Yarra Ranges health, community,
education and Aboriginal agencies

funding increase
• Victoria Legal Aid Civil Lawyer Outreach
and support
• Yarra Ranges Council partnership grant

NUNAWADING (WHITEHORSE)

6:00

OVER 130
EDUCATION
SESSIONS

7:00

WERE HELD
THROUGHOUT
THE YEAR

Presentation to regional health and community
services leaders at Eastern Mental Health Service
Coordination Alliance, with a focus on legal
issues for people experiencing mental health
issues and the potential of ‘Legal Health Checks’
for these clients.

continue to develop and ensure strong
outcomes both for local residents and
at a community level. Family violence,
housing, homelessness and health issues
are key features of this vital work.

• Local philanthropic support

MONDAY
5:00

Aboriginal clients was arranged for July

through five key initiatives:

• Additional Victorian government

4:00

a Wills and Powers of Attorney Clinic for

The Centre expanded its service capacity

Graduate

3:00

After extensive collaborative planning,

TUESDAY
THURSDAY
WANTIRNA (KNOX)
Failure to Protect or Disclose
Senior legal staff present to Knox City Council
MCH and early childhood staff on key child
protection legal issues for professionals.

TECOMA (YARRA RANGES)
Staff conduct Legal Lingo Bingo and undertake
a legal needs survey with participants of
Sherbrooke Planned Activity Group (PAG). The
PAG Service conducts day services for the frail
aged people with a disability and people with
dementia living within the Shire of Yarra Ranges.
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INCOME AND EXPENDITURE STATEMENT
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2016

TREASURER’S
REPORT

2016 $

2015 $

CLSP - Commonwealth

578,483

422,108

CLSP - State

890,329

732,676

Local Government

92,498

67,875

Fundraising & Donations

33,672

3,988

Services & Other Income

42,697

77,256

INCOME

Revenue for the year of $2.3m represents a 19% increase over prior
year, reflecting continued growth of services.

Current financial position notwithstanding, the Centre does face
longer term funding uncertainty, requiring continued diligence in
financial management and continued support of funding bodies.

The year ended with a modest operating surplus of $51,532 (2015
was a deficit of $13,432) reflecting prudent financial management
by the Board and Executive Management.

The Board, on behalf of members, thanks the management team for
their effective financial management over the last year.

Memberships

Net assets at 30th June 2016 of $198,206 reflect a 35% increase over
prior year and are indicative of the Centre’s strong financial position.

Tony Monley OAM
Treasurer

Interest received

Community Partnerships
Total income

118

77

634,540

601,659

18,994

16,342

2,291,331

1,921,981

1,662,396

1,444,966

152,183

133,617

95,846

62,811

EXPENSES
STAFFING EXPENSES
- Wages

BOARD’S
REPORT

- Superannuation Contributions
- Training & On Costs
- Workcover

YOUR BOARD MEMBERS SUBMIT THE FINANCIAL ACCOUNTS OF THE EASTERN
COMMUNITY LEGAL CENTRE INC FOR THE FINANCIAL YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2016.
BOARD MEMBERS

- Legal Practice

5,326

6,035

- Community Partnerships

30,827

58,195

- Program Expenses

76,612

50,573

6,961

783

119,726

115,586

- Building Costs: R & M

16,737

14,471

- Building Costs: Rent

66,423

62,035

- Depreciation

19,785

19,945

- Equipment Costs: R & M

19,047

16,637

- Insurance

2,659

5,492

- Motor Vehicle Costs

1,416

3,118

- Loss on Disposal of Asset

1,825

1,252

The names of board members at the date of this report are:
Tony Monley
Jenny Jackson
Elke Smirl		

PROPERTY & EQUIPMENT EXPENSES

Jose Abalo
Malcolm Cumming
Guy Masters

Principal Activities
The principal activities of the association during the financial
year were: Community Legal Services.
AGD/VLA / 64%

Significant Changes
No significant change in the nature of these activities
occurred during the year.
Operating Result
The profit from ordinary activities after providing for
income tax amounted to
Year ended
30 June 2016
$51,534 		

Community Partnerships / 14%

- Establishment - SYR

Legal Services Board / 7%

INCOME

Dept of Justice & Regulation / 6%
Local Government / 4%
Philanthropy/Donations / 4%
Interest /1%

Year ended
30 June 2015
($13,432)

Signed in accordance with a resolution of the Members
of the Board on: 26 September 2016

EXPENDITURE

- Board Costs
- Finance Costs

(180)

127,892

122,770

191

204

478

792

4,081

2,057

- Printing & Stationery

39,788

32,067

- Telephone

24,308

16,585

- Audit

3,850

2,500

- Establishment

5,171

-

77,867

54,205

2,239,797

1,935,413

51,534

(13,432)

- Postage & Couriers

Staffing / 83%

Surplus from ordinary activities before income tax

Property & Equipment / 6%

Income tax relating to ordinary activities

Program / 5%

Surplus from ordinary activities after income tax

Human Resources / 3%

Surplus from extraordinary items after related income tax

Administration / 3%

Net surplus attributable to the association
Total changes in equity of the association

_________________________________________________
Tony Monley

-

ADMINISTRATION EXPENSES

Total expenses
_________________________________________________
Janet Matton

1,458
1,642,852

PROGRAM EXPENSES

- Volunteer Expenses

Janet Matton
Christine Cowin
Jeanette McRae

3,887
1,914,312

Opening retained surplus
Net surplus attributable to the association
Closing retained surplus

-

-

51,534

(13,432)

-

(29,321)

51,534

(42,753)

51,534

(42,753)

146,672

189,425

51,534

(42,753)

198,206

146,672
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STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2016
NOTE

2016 $

2015 $

ASSETS

2016 $

2015 $

12,178

2,164

NOTE 1. RECONCILIATION OF CASH

CURRENT ASSETS
Cash assets

2

239,813

33,369

Receivables

3

98,214

43,867

Other

5

Total Current Assets

For the purposes of the statement of cash flows, cash includes cash on hand and in
banks and investments in money market instruments, net of outstanding bank overdrafts.
Cash at the end of the year as shown in the statement of cash flows is reconciled
to the related items in the statement of financial position as follows:

835,553

610,515

- Cash At Bank - Bank Australia Cheque A/C

1,173,580

687,751

- Cash at Bank - Salary Packaging A/C

NON-CURRENT ASSETS

- Cash at Bank - Bendigo Bank Operating

500

500

226,443

29,773

Other financial assets

4

5

5

- Petty Cash - Box Hill

241

579

Property, plant and equipment

6

74,220

51,328

- Petty Cash - Boronia

375

334

74,225

51,333

1,247,805

739,084

Total Non-Current Assets
Total Assets

- Petty Cash - Healesville
- Short term deposits - Bendigo Bank

76

20

833,153

606,095

1,072,966

639,465

LIABILITIES
CURRENT LIABILITIES

NOTE 2. RECONCILIATION OF NET CASH PROVIDED BY/USED IN OPERATING ACTIVITIES TO NET SURPLUS

Payables

7

111,898

57,798

Operating surplus (loss) after tax

51,534

(13,432)

Current tax liabilities

8

52,028

35,980

Depreciation

19,785

19,945

Provisions

9

234,512

173,058

Loss on disposal of Fixed Asset

1,825

1,252

(54,347)

(40,442)

-

9,478

2,019

1,874

Other

10

592,097

258,762

Changes in assets and liabilities:

990,535

525,598

(Increase) decrease in trade and term debtors

59,064

66,814

(Increase) decrease in prepayments & other debtors

59,064

66,814

Increase (decrease) in trade creditors and accruals

1,049,599

592,412

Increase (decrease) in other creditors

198,206

146,672

Increase (decrease) in employee entitlements

Retained surplus

198,206

146,672

Total Members’ Funds

198,206

146,672

Total Current Liabilities
NON-CURRENT LIABILITIES
Provisions

(Increase) decrease in Funding Income Accrued
9

Total Non-Current Liabilities
Total Liabilities
Net Assets
MEMBERS’ FUNDS

Increase (decrease) in sundry provisions
Net cash provided by operating activities

54,100

(9,487)

333,335

104,963

53,704

41,754

16,049

9,255

478,004

125,160

-

(29,321)

NOTE 3. RECONCILIATION OF NET CASH PROVIDED BY (USED IN) NON RECURRRING ITEM
Surplus (deficit) on non recurring items

STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2016
NOTE

2016 $

2015 $

CASH FLOW FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES
Receipts from grants and others
Payments to Suppliers and employees
Interest received
Net cash provided by (used in) operating activities

2,217,990

1,865,197

(1,758,980)

(1,756,379)

18,994

16,342

2

478,004

125,160

3

-

(29,321)

CASH FLOW FROM NON RECURRING ITEMS
Net cash provided by (used in) non recurring item

CASH FLOW FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES
PAYMENT FOR:
Receipts from property, plant and equipment

15,000

-

Payments for property, plant and equipment

(59,503)

(9,068)

Net cash provided by (used in) investing activities

(44,503)

(9,068)

Net increase (decrease) in cash held

433,501

86,771

Cash at the beginning of the year
Cash at the end of the year

1

639,465

552,694

1,072,966

639,465

(Increase) decrease in income tax payable

-

-

Net cash provided by (used in) non recurring item

-

(29,321)

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2016
NOTE 1: SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT
ACCOUNTING POLICIES
This financial report is a special purpose
financial report prepared in order to satisfy
the financial reporting requirements of the
Associations Incorporations Reform Act 2012.
The committee has determined that the
association is not a reporting entity.
The financial report has been prepared on an
accruals basis and is based on historical costs
and does not take into account changing
money values or, except where specifically
stated, current valuations of non-current assets.
The following significant accounting policies,
which are consistent with the previous period
unless otherwise stated, have been adopted in
the preparation of this financial report.

(a) Property, Plant and Equipment (PPE)
Leasehold improvements and office
equipment are carried at cost less, where
applicable, any accumulated depreciation.
The depreciable amount of all PPE is
depreciated over the useful lives of the
assets to the association commencing from
the time the asset is held ready for use.
Leasehold improvements are amortised over
the shorter of either the unexpired period of
the lease or the estimated useful lives of the
improvements.
b) Impairment of Assets
At the end of each reporting period, the
entity reviews the carrying values of its
tangible and intangible assets to determine
whether there is any indication that those
assets have been impaired. If such an
indication exists, the recoverable amount of

the asset, being the higher of the asset’s fair
value less costs to sell and value in use, is
compared to the asset’s carrying value. Any
excess of the asset’s carrying value over
its recoverable amount is expensed to the
income statement.
(c) Employee Benefits
Provision is made for the association’s liability
for employee benefits arising from services
rendered by employees to the end of the
reporting period. Employee benefits have
been measured at the amounts expected to
be paid when the liability is settled.
(d) Cash and Cash Equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents include cash on
hand, deposits held at call with banks, and
other short-term highly liquid investments
with original maturities of three months or less.
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NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2016 (CONT)
(e) Revenue and Other Income
Revenue is measured at the fair value of the
consideration received or receivable
after taking into account any trade discounts
and volume rebates allowed. For this
purpose, deferred consideration is not
discounted to present values when
recognising revenue.
Interest revenue is recognised using the
effective interest rate method, which for
floating rate financial assets is the rate
inherent in the instrument. Dividend revenue
is recognised when the right to receive a
dividend has been established.
Grant and donation income is recognised
when the entity obtains control over the
funds, which is generally at the time of receipt.
All revenue is stated net of the amount of
goods and services tax (GST).

(f) Goods and Services Tax (GST)
Revenues, expenses and assets are recognised
net of the amount of GST, except where the
amount of GST incurred is not recoverable
from the Tax Office. In these circumstances,
the GST is recognised as part of the cost of
acquisition of the asset or as part of an item
of the expense. Receivables and payables in
the assets and liabilities statement are shown
inclusive of GST.
(g) Investments
Investments held are originally recognised at
cost, which includes transaction costs.
They are subsequently measured at fair value
which is equivalent to their market bid
price at the end of the reporting period.
Movements in fair value are recognised
through an equity reserve.

(h) Trade and Other Payables
Trade and other payables represent the
liability outstanding at the end of the
reporting period for goods and services
received by the association during the
reporting period, which remain unpaid.
The balance is recognised as a current
liability with the amounts normally paid
within 30 days of recognition of the liability.
(i) Income Tax
The association is a Public Benevolent
Institution and is exempt from Australian
Income Tax. It is endorsed as a Deductible
Gift Recipient and donations of $2 or more
are tax deductible.

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2016 (CONT)
2016 $

2015 $

26,052

28,207

NOTE 6: PROPERTY, PLANT AND EQUIPMENT
MOTOR VEHICLES
- At cost
- Less: Accumulated depreciation

(4,071)

(10,357)

21,981

17,850

- At cost

133,776

107,103

- Less: Accumulated depreciation

(81,537)

(73,625)

52,239

33,478

74,220

51,328

26,013

5,106

OTHER PROPERTY, PLANT AND EQUIPMENT

NOTE 7: PAYABLES
UNSECURED
- Trade creditors

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2016

- Other creditors

2016 $

2015 $

NOTE 2: CASH ASSETS

- Cash at Bank - Salary Packaging A/C

2,164

500

500
29,773

- Petty Cash - Box Hill

241

578

- Petty Cash - Boronia

375

334

OTHER CASH ITEMS

- Petty Cash - Healesville

Input tax credit control account

76

20

239,813

33,369

Employee entitlements*

Employee entitlements*

98,214

43,867

98,214

43,867

* Aggregate employee entitlements liability
There were 35 employees at the end of the year

NON CURRENT

Income In Advance

Shares in other companies - at cost:

52,028

35,980

234,512

173,058

234,512

173,058

59,064

66,814

59,064

66,814

293,576

239,872

592,097

258,762

61,989

67,166

450

61,989

NOTE 11: CAPITAL AND LEASING COMMITMENTS
5

5

5

5

Operating lease expenditure contracted for at balance date that is not cancellable
and is not provided for in the accounts
PAYABLE

NOTE 5: OTHER ASSETS

No later than one year

CURRENT

Other

44,040
(8,060)

NOTE 10: OTHER LIABILITIES
CURRENT

Prepayments

64,548
(12,520)

NON CURRENT

NOTE 4: OTHER FINANCIAL ASSETS

Short term deposits

57,798

CURRENT

CURRENT

- Shares in other companies

111,898

NOTE 9: PROVISIONS

NOTE 3: RECEIVABLES

Trade debtors

57,798

NOTE 8: TAX LIABILITIES

GST payable control account
12,178

226,443

- Cash at Bank - Bendigo Bank Operating

52,692

CURRENT

BANK ACCOUNTS
- Cash At Bank - Bank Australia Cheque A/C

85,885
111,898

833,153

606,095

-

1,000

2,400

3,420

835,553

610,515

Later than one year but not later than two years
Later than two years but not later than five years

-

450

62,439

129,605
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STATEMENT BY MEMBERS OF THE BOARD
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2016
The Board has determined that the association is not a reporting
entity and that this special purpose financial report should be
prepared in accordance with the accounting policies outlined in
Note 1 to the financial statements.
In the opinion of the Board the Income and Expenditure
Statement, Statement of Financial Position, and Notes to the
Financial Statements:

A N N UA L R E P O RT 2 0 1 6

INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT
TO THE MEMBERS
This statement is made in accordance with a resolution of the
Board and is signed for and on behalf
of the Board by:

_________________________________________________
Janet Matton
Chairperson

1. Presents fairly the financial position of Eastern Community Legal
Centre Inc as at 30 June 2016 and its performance for the year
ended on that date.
2. At the date of this statement, there are reasonable grounds to
believe that the association will be able to pay its debts as and
when they fall due.
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_________________________________________________
Tony Monley
Treasurer
The accompanying

We have audited the accompanying financial report, being a special
purpose financial report, of Eastern Community Legal Centre Inc
(the association), which comprises the Statement by Members of the
Board, Income and Expenditure Statement, Statement of Financial
Position, notes comprising a summary of significant accounting
policies, other explanatory notes and the Certificate by Members of
the Board for the financial year ended 30 June 2016.

BOARD’S RESPONSIBILITY FOR THE FINANCIAL REPORT
The board of Eastern Community Legal Centre Inc is responsible
for the preparation and fair presentation of the financial report,
and have determined that the basis of preparation described in
Note 1 is appropriate to meet the requirements of the Associations
Incorporation Reform Act 2012 and is appropriate to meet the
needs of the members. The board’s responsibilities also includes
such internal control as the committee determine is necessary to
enable the preparation and fair presentation of a financial report
that is free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud
or error.

as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the financial report.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient
and appropriate to provide a basis for our audit opinion.

OPINION
In our opinion, the financial report gives a true and fair view of the
financial position of Eastern Community Legal Centre Inc as at 30
June 2016 and its financial performance for the year then
ended in accordance with the accounting policies described in
Note 1 to the financial statements, and the requirements of the
Associations Incorporation Reform Act 2012.

BASIS OF ACCOUNTING AND RESTRICTION ON DISTRIBUTION
Without modifying our opinion, we draw attention to Note 1 to the
financial statements, which describes the basis of accounting. The
financial report has been prepared to assist Eastern Community
Legal Centre Inc to meet the requirements of the Associations
Incorporation Reform Act 2012. As a result, the financial report may
not be suitable for another purpose.

AUDITOR’S RESPONSIBILITY
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on the financial report
based on our audit. We have conducted our audit in accordance
with Australian Auditing Standards. Those Standards require
that we comply with relevant ethical requirements relating to audit
engagements and plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable
assurance whether the financial report is free from material
misstatement.
An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence
about the amounts and disclosures in the financial report. The
procedures selected depend on the auditor’s judgement,
including the assessment of the risks of material misstatement of
the financial report, whether due to fraud or error. In making those
risk assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant
to the association’s preparation and fair presentation of the
financial report in order to design audit procedures that
are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the
purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the
association’s internal control. An audit also includes evaluating
the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the
reasonableness of accounting estimates made by the committee,

Signed on : 10th October 2016

______________________________________________
ASSUR PTY LTD
(Formerly TST Audit & Assurance Pty Ltd)
Authorised Auditor Company Number: 453122
Chartered Accountants

______________________________________________
Anthony Robert Ager
Director - Audit & Assurance
Chartered Accountants
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